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The Best Policy.
A Historical Sketch of Catharine

Yoder and Her Descendants.
The Fishdealer s Mixed Orders. Worst Plague in History of World. A Lawyer s Feathers Laid.

Price Campbell Cotton Picker.

Mr. W, L. Haskell, of Newj NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS. Cascades of poesy and avalanch- - Far more unerringly than by Pekin, March :!. Famine and The best story heard in Wash- -
OorrMDonflMice of Th Fnterpr'oe

I
York, who is vice president and es of rhetoric too often charac-- any weather bureau prediction, the plague are sweeping inton for a long time is onei - - . 1 f 4. 1 O .. j i i i . , 1 . t . - . . . over . . . .vyaniunne oaer was the!scuci,n umimci ouum-- j venae oratorical triDUtes to tne i'.e approacn oi spring is in-- China. The known rlpith fmm ioiu oy tne becretarv of WarLive Items Culled From Exchanges.

.

j daughter of Conrad Yoder, the ern Cotton Oil Company, was in
j
departed. Reading1 the great dicated by the gleam of the the plague number 30 000 and wno s a brilliant lawyer, to il

original pioneer an 1 father of the j tbis section recently and de- -
j
memorial orations, or hearing the piscatorial fervor that irradiates according to the official statistics, lustrate what grievous mistakes

jYoders in Catawba and Lincoln scribed very interestingly the average ones, you are struck by the eyes of Senator Frye of the death rate averages:00 daily! law.vers sometimes make by try
j Counties. She married John new Price-Campbe- ll cotton pick-- Ithe fact that verbosity exceeds Maine just before the opening of But the officials haye little lns to browbeat witnesses.
Becker, a Pensvlvania nrm.. ing machine, whch as conserva-- i sincerity words as a rule are the tishinsr season. Burins- - thp thQ ., An attornpv nf mn(!i,oki.

OdicVW-cll- .

Leuoir Topic.
- .i

Statoville Landmark.

Rev. .1. W. Bell has acceprea
superintendent

J l" - J v..- v i,u, LWUUHllLO Hi 4 X kJl
The barn of Mrs. Tisha Harp, His true original name was al-iti- ve a magazine as World's made to serve for feeling. winter while the streams art ice- - the interior or if they have they reP-tatio- n went to a small town

who lives at Harmony, was ' was known as John Berker. All work declared will revolution- - j i. One sentence from the heart is bound and the spruce trees are are not permitting the facts to to trT a case, in the course of
burned Tuesday night with a lot the old German people used to ' ize cotton growing in the South. worth a dozen pages from the; white with snow, the Senator be known. which he saw that, in order to
of feed, harness, a buggy, surrey call him Becker in this section of AIr- - Haskell declared that the j tongue or mind..:- - He', who- - feels loves, now and then to relate a It is impossible even to est:- - win for bis client, he would have

asthe position
Matron ofand Mrs. Bell as

. .. Ornlinn's Home. tl'iC
The fire is the country until the English machine has not yet reached its is bound to convey some measure ' fish story. mate the number of deaths that to discredit the testimony of aLL,m of the Reformed

' some fertilizer.
believed to be incendiarv. people translated his nnm to highest development and that it of his feelings to those about him. He teils of a memorable trio on! have resulted from lanV r.f f. i young man.ji it uio

rtimth it rivwnt. Mr. Be w w t m r u. VJL AVUU
It is.... i ,u irMbnnt xWil

:

On,- - Fntbo-- W Hnoa Baker- - In the examination of j 1S somewhat crude as it is He who speaks by rote, however which Senator Spooner joined: TheChinese are directing their After several offensive ques- -
tlU 1 4.4 1 1 1 1 I Mill - ' vvv.iju vr IIVJ kUJ U tllUt indeed asno cruder, if it isRuph iegistration Book of so Deautnuny ians to sever the nun at rns choicest trout stream, efforts to control the plague uons l"e lawyer asked theUU'

migration, you will find many j crude, as the first locomotive cr latehstrings of sentiment. They had it ail arranged, after chiefly along the railways and .youth sharply, "Are you not a
worthless fellow?'German names of Rprk-P-r the first Senator Tillman's tribute to hiving called into counsel a re- - frontiers, for political reasons.McUormiCK reaper,

and there is everyAmong the S000 recorded in that however,

lt to outer upon their new Mr. Bailey, who has been mana-wor- k.

SC1 of the farm at the Barium

'resident McKay, of Rather-- . Orphans" Home for some years,

fo-- d College .mnouncesos com-- 1 has accepted a position as mana-memvine-

speakers. May l)th r of a fruit farm near Fisher-,,- a

i,,th as follows: Annual v"e. Va., owned by Mr. P. S.

Bd. f Mooresville. Mr. Erwinsermon bv Rev. W. A. Lambeth, i

departed associates, Dolliver and liable fish-deale- r, and a trust- - Since the recent Russian request I don't know, sir,"' replied
Clay, is a specimen of genuine worthy expressman, that a box for permission to cross the bor- - the young man.
oratory crystali zed eloquence, of trout should arrive every other der and quarantine Chinese "Now, as a matter of fact,"

book, there is only one name promise that it will be very
Phillip Baker, and he came about

' speedily developed until it as it
17o-- . The Beckers are of the satisfactory as the harvesting Rhetorically there is nothing to dy at Senator Frye's home to towns along the Amur China rePeated tne lawyer, tapping the
German descent and still retain

' machines for other crops. the words he uttered, but they indicate the success with which j has been attempting to check table in front of him to empha--
that name. There are many1 In Mr. Haskell's opinion even are clothed with the garb of they were casting the fly. the plague along that frontier, size nis remarks, "don't you
living now in Pennsylvania ot tne present machine can be used i sincerity and carry echoes to the The plan worked beautifully but the Russian legation sars knovv YOU are so regarded in

:eeds Mr. Bailey at Barium.William Preston Few, Ph. D.,

Durham. N. C. Alumni aaau-w- . Aunt lena Allison, colored, that name. Bakers of the with profit in Oklahoma and heart even when presented in the of course we caught sjme and that this has been done ineffW- -are this community?'
"I don't know, sir,'' repeated

the boy,
-- Well," continued the lawyer,

"isn t your father a worthless
fellow?-- '

"I don't know, sir," was the

Rev. L. B Abernethy. Canton, said to be more than a hundred English descent and had original-- 1 Texas and in other places where j cold and passionless form of some we didn't" but the express- - tiyely, because there are no doc-N- .

'. years old, died yesterday morning ly settled in the south eastern tn land is flat, cotton abundant print. . ; roan was fairly regular in the ' tors there who are familiar with
Mr Henry Wilson, who lives at her home in the Poplar Branch I portion of Virginia and from ana" labor scarce; but he would! We quote his concluding Weight of fish forwarded, and modern methods of sanitation,

one and one half miles east of settlement. She had been so thence they migrate into the state j not advise anyone under the or-- ! words: the prepaid charges wera about Local authorities, including
Lenoir, is the owner of possibly ' na' death for some days that it '

of North Carolina. They founded dinary conditions that prevail in j "Dolliver as we all called him, the same from day to day. All the police and soldiers, in former
U'St hen on record, lne "uo 1UUU'. cnu d, coiony wnicn now is hidge- - section t,o purcnase tne ma-- 1 was a great man. ureat men worn, wen unui one uay a uis- - epiaemics, ao not care or do notti.e oio

.m ut fifteen vears old came- - Monday she was apparent-- ' combe. Martin. Moore and Warhen
and is half white brimmer and dead for some little time and ren counties, where there are a

chine with the idea that it is are plentiful in this country, but 'patch came from the Fry domi- - know how to maintain adequate monotonous reply,
thoroughly a practical and work not as great as Dolliver. Good cile: sanitary measures. Japanese "Come, come!" roared the
able machine already. The per-- men are plentiful in this country, "Rush two more boxes smoked and Russians have both offered attorney. Answer me. Don't
fected machine will come in the but not as good as Clay. They herring. They are great. Are assistance, but only in a few TOU know that your father is a
very near feature, probablv two both have left us and we know tV.e salt mackeral running also?" places have these offers been 'worthless fellow, who lies arou ad

Last year she iiAaeieni! wt-x-e ueing maue great many of these yet living,half Indian game.
to secure a casket I3r her when who spell their name Baker.brood ofi.'trc nnil raised a
it w.is discovered that she was The Bakers are Virginians andni hi.liliHK. While sht now

the housestill alive. all day and won'twalks with a tottering step and
lu r eyesight is somewhat e,

vet she is a hale and

hence are of the English nt, or three years. not how soon our own time may There was a busy time with accepted, the Chinese not liking
as Virginia was visited by the The price put on the preseni come. I feel that with especial the wires'jus' then, for the fish , to receiye favors from foreiners,
Knglish, long before old Pennsyl-- ; machine is $3,000, and it is ' force. But-b- ut I cannot go on, dealer had got his orders mixed, whose political motives they dis--

vania was settled by the Ger-- ! claimed that it will pick an acre Mr. President. I have thoughts, and instead of shipping fresh trust,
mans and the Beckers were j

of cotton an. hour, regardless of but the words will not come. So trout to Frye's home, he had Physicians engaged in colq- -

among them. And hence this the amount of cotton to the I wTill sit down." sent herring thoroughly smok- - batting the disease are of the

work?"
"I don't know, sir,"'

j youth. ''Why don't
him? There be sits
jury."

said
you
on

the
ask
the

it ji,:.i., f'hearty granny ana nms iau lu Hickory Democrat.
continue her usetulness in the
v.O'-- I'or some lime.

Dr. Shu ford accompanied Dr.
Foard to Statesville, last week, The veteran senator from South ed. But the Senator was equal opinion that warm weather willJohn Becker who married Cat- - acre. It is understood that quite

RESULTS THAT REMAINto a misunderstanding where the later will undergo an harine Yoder was of the Pensyl-- , a number of machines will be Carolina might have ransacked to it. Camp supplies had been kill the germs, although this
operation for kidney trouble. vanian German descent. When built for Texas, Oklahoma and the classics for metaphors, he mu ed with the hsh caught that may bring only a temporarylet ween the county commission-frsim- J

drainage commissioners Newton Peo- -Are Appreciated byt . t.i ti i i :uxur. i.ou. nan is guing iu uunu , e married her in 17 1)7, she was Mississippi for the next season might have spread the liberal day--- of course. He hasteud his respite. It is said by the medi-An- d

they and they will no doubt be stores of the English language reply: "You received the bait cal authorities that such anbuild fish 150 in thea pond xSuOOfeet, onjv i-
-, Tn..,s nf& to w hose duty it was to

channel bottom back of his farm. The u.t nviri ini,a Irid over the new Solomon, used to excellent advantage, over a discourse of hours, and by mistake. Nothing but smoked epidemic as the present one,
. i l i i i . - .1ivc-ntl- cut by the meowing pona will oe iu to ieet aeep ; Eiizabatb .Sarah. Pollv. Eliza an One advantasre that will be felt have failed utterly in paying, so herring will ever catch fresh which is entirely pneumonic,

has not visited the world since
the middle ages.

machine across the: Hickory road, and will be stocked with cat fish. uannaiu David was born 17' even bythose planters whodo not ' touching a tribute to the friends trout, you know."
the public was put to some in- -

Married in Burke county at the and spoke the German language
!

use the machines .will be the ! who have passsed away. Senator Spooner usually con- -

c . i wnietiee for several days. Mr. res;(j.nce nf Esquire Adams on at first. He married a Miss check it will put on the exorbi- - "I have thoughts, but the eludes the tale truthfuily by
J.ihn M. Crisp, Register of Deeds, ti;0 c, 0f February, Mr. Roy Vanhorn, an English lady. Then tanfc prices charged by the negro words won't come!" How often giving the return message:
solved the problem by ordering ium2arner to Miss Clara Lingle, he ceased to speak the German, j cotton pickers those insections, have we seen the lover, the ''Received the bait, and taken
the bridge built and let the mat- - i,h!i, ,,fr,od nountv H A He had learned the blacksmith Charlotte Chronicle friend, the companion, bending it sic -- hook and all." "Affairs

pie.

Thousands who suffer from
backache and kidney complaint
have tried one remedy after
another, finding only temporary

j benefit. This is discouraging,
, but there is one special tridnej
medicine that cures permanently
and there is plenty of proof right
here in Newton.

Here is the testimony of on?
who used Doan's Kidney Pi lis

; years ago, and no ;v states that

CASTOR I A
For Infants and CMldren.

The Kind Yoa Kate Always 3sgi.tto pay lorter el whose duty
i!!if ie decided

Adams was the officiating magis-- i trade under his father's manage- - over the lifeless form and tne a. xn La-te- n," Joe Mitchell
!ment. He settled at Baker's . - forever-seale- d lips of one who" Chappie, in National Magazine

Ho. Raising in U ataiiCa ... .
later. Mr.

in the Bears the
Signature ofrial's thonghtf illness

;tn-- r is appreciated.
Mountain on the lands once had gone, unable to give utter- - for iarcn.
owned by Elias and Daniel Yod-- ; Mr. Editor: I wish to give ance to a single apothegm of .

m . .. w r r J . 1 A. " f 111 I 1 I

Dog Rescued 163 Lives.
er. rney had beuat John, rienry hui reauers my snort ex peri- - griei or one syiaoie oi ctespair:
Sidney, Jones, Caroline, Adalina, ence in hog raising since March, And that sad tragedy to the sur-an- d

Eliza. Thus his first wife lO. viving when not even tea's wil

: the cure was lasting.
W. K. Self, College St.,

ton, N. C. , says: "I found Doan's
Kidney Pills to be a reliable kid- -

J.c:a.r.a.cr. New Ruling Made onSir Edward Morris, prime

Mr. Z. B. Buchanan is solicit-- ,
ing stock for an up-to-da- te opera
house to be made out of the
Stroup building. A good opera;
house is considered to be one ofj
Hickory's greatest needs. Thei
sum of $12. "no is the required
amount. . '

In that month I bought a pair relieve the silently burning heart minister of Newfoundland, tellsdied, then he married Sally Papers.

Uncle Sam has formulated
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Wide Worldof Duroc pigs, and on August the speaks its pathetic eloquene to in the February nev medicine and have no hesi-
tation in making this fact known.sow farrowed 7 nisrs. which T iu nparlv pwrv Hnv' Masrazine a remarkable storv c f new olan bv whit b to decrease.

Abernethy and begat Jane, Belle
and Colen. He and his wife are
buried at the Baker grave yard.

Elizabeth was born 1S01 and

I .v. i "vii!i' S.'onl.

Mi v Malinda Dowel, mot tier of
Mr. .h.h.i Dowel, of this place,
d.fd. at the home of her son. on
Mur.day night of last week.
Aj.ei! ahout 7 years.

Messrs. Richard MeLeod. Thad
V, I I, U';it1 nnd Osie

sold for S30. Then on April 2 Then comes the mourner with heroism on the part of the New-- ' the promiscuous sending out of pIy back waf lame for ''uite a
wnile antJ 1 felt Theshe mothered a litter of 10 which profuse tears or storm of words, foundland fisherman. The name of second class mail matter, in- -'

languid.

I sold for 850.50, and on Septem behind whose countenances we of this man was George Haryey, eluding newspapers, magazines. kidne secretions were also un- -
The fire department did good

work Tuesday morning in putting married Phillip Warlick.
f)ut a fire at the Elliott Knitting j Salhe was born 104. and mar- - i bar 14 she brought forth l:i pigs can see the lurking seeds of quick and he resided in a low, rocky and other periodicals
Mills, which started it is believed, rje(j j0i1D Warlick

John was born 107 and was.hvmst.n'left hist. Saturday morn- - tVm shavings in the boiler room. for S25, leaving four still on demonstrations of grief appall Bay. an order instructing postmasters L " lvluue x llls 1

and 1 musfc thathand, So rating them at the our very souls! In those days the emigrant to notify publishers in case of say nothing eyer

same price at which the others There is no language to express ships to Canada were crowded non-delive- ry of such mail, and l'elPed me so greatly. I inten
The inside of this room was char--! crazy.ii:g!'..r Washington, D. C. where
red but the fire did not spread. ; Catharine was born 110 andiuve secured positions.in.

sold, the sow paid me $131.50, and no heavenly tears to drown with passengers. In the autumn tiye weeks after notice is seryed L" LUIU"1U" Iemcujmarried Jacob H. Shufcrd. until cured.
The loss is slight and the mill will
hardly sutler any interruption
from the trouble.

Dollv was born in 113, and January 14,(Statement given
and during the same time the the bitterest sorrows; and the of lS'.-- J the brig Despatch, bound the postmaster is authorized to
male paid me $05.50 making a deepest grief leaves no scars. to Quebec with a hundred and attach a label jind return the
total of 197. Then after feed-- ' Senator Tillman conveyed that sixty-thre- e souls, in a gale of matter to the sender and collect
ing the two parent hogs sixty impression which every wordy wind struck a rock about three at the rate of one cent for each

190- -)

A LASTING EFFECT.

married George P, Shuford,
'

Solomon was born in Is 15 and
first married a Miss Rockett and

Sassa-- ! she died at the birth of her first
j child, and she and child are hur

Jake Rhineliart is 111 From days, feeding them 29 1-- 2 bushels tribute seeks, but often fails to miles from Harvey's horn. He two ounces. If the publisher! Mr. Se was interviewed on
of corn, I butchered and weighed convey genuine sorrow. Au- - heard the signals of distress and sends return postage the matter February 15, ;911 and he said:fras Poison.

Hickory. March 2. Take
Rhineh u t of this place, a popu- -

them and the pair netted 785 gusta Chronicle,
pounds. The lard, 'after being

ried at the Baker grave yard.
Then he married Anna Hoover

An.ong the civil cases deposed
of, in court last week, was Hol-

lar against Bell Telephone Co.

Plaint ill' was awarded $1,000
damage. Carl Alspaugh against
Eaj.ie hpaugh. Plaintiff was
granted a divorce.

Capt. W. T. Rowland sent,
las! week, to the State Agricul-tiia- i

Department a petition,
sine by .",o0 or more of the best
citizens of this county, asking
i'nr the establishment of an apple
experiment orchard in Alexander.
T lis is one of the things our ap-p!- e

growers need and would be of

rendered 82out. weighed

immediately launched his boat, will be returned at the rate of. "I willingly confirm the state--

with his boy of twelve, his girl one cent for eyerv four ounces, ment I gave three years ago,
of seventeen and his dog and This giyes the postmasters recommending Doan's Kidney
tried to get out of the wreck additional work in Pills, This remedy cured me
On deck of the doomed ship second-clas- s mail, and also giyes and I have had no recurrence of
wert crowded the crew and the publishers extra expense, in my former complaint,"
passengers, in imminent peril of the case of promiscuous mailing For sale by all dealers. Price

In business man, who
was made desperately ill by

sassafras, makes

aUU u Jill axe uuiicu a. u vuc
Thesolonica Baptist churchgrave
yard. Eliza was born in 1820

inn.! lipr-nrn- p the. sec.orifl wife of

Tatt Appoints a Negro,

Washington, Feb. 28. Presi- -

pounds.
My experience with the two

hogs was as follows: I put them
in the pen on November 17, one dent Taft today nominated Wil- -toward HannahGeorge P. Shuford

50 cents. Foster-Milbur-n Co.,eighing 294 pounds and the
' liam H' Tewis of Boston, a negro their lives. A terrible sea raged of matter that finds no delivery.w

slow progress iij ii uvt-ine- nt.

The body seems to haye
recovered but the mind is still
sick.

Mr. Uhinehart lias periods of

was born in 1825, died young.
John Becker and wife belonged

j to the Dunkard church. He was
born in 1775. Catharine Yoder

other 204 pounds. On December 10 De Asis.ani Attorney jener- - between his boat and the wreck- - It will be of utmost importance Uuffalo, Mew orK, sole agint
17, I weighed them again and ' al o tne Department of Justice. eci ship, out across that awful to publishers to haye their sub- - for the United States,
one had gained 97 pounds and This is the first time that a waste of water the gallant fisher- - scribers to keep them posted as Remember" the name Doan's
the other had gained 115. mak- - negro has been named for such man and his bra ye children urg-- ' to any change of address, and take no other.

fruiti r. r . :
1 advantage to the

rowers of this section.
a prominent position in the ae e(i their frail skiff. To get close

Violent mania, once he seized a

nail and bit on it, and several
t imes ii. has taken two men to

't 11 I i. ..- ..-- . . I.A 1l

was born 1782 and died August
1867 and were buried at Thesolo-
nica Church grave yard. After

ing a gain of 212 pounds. During
the next t tarty days they gained oartment. to the stranded ship was to court

an instant destruction and the taskLewis, who is at presenthold mm. oi'in.'r utu'es n. 210 pounds making a total gam '

he Durkards passed out of exis- -X-iin-C-

Oln..

ii County New.-.- .

. . , .... - .. .1..: ...,,T . . T T . I C1i . C ' . 1 1 1 A J '
i assistant uni.ta states atcorney oi saving tuose ou ooru t-u- su

,

tencein this section of county, of 422 pounds in sixty days,
at Boston, is one of the best well-nig- h hopeless, but Harvey'sthey carried themselves to the j being weighed the last time after (Eefl WeMBtotist church. (Japt. John j they had been killed ard blead. ; UC1U iaBJe's 111 U14

If you are sick, you wish to get well, don't youl

A hill has been introduced in
the present Legislature charter- -

' g the Mt. Holly, Ponver Elec-tci- c

Railroad Co. The citizens of
Denver seem to be s inguino in
their belief that, this line will be
a reality in the near future.

p.uei and enioys n umi; aiuunu
, town.

The case is puzzling to the
physicians. The erystahzed
sassafras came to this city from

.the mounLairisiu lujuid form, as
sassafras oil. On the way, from
the cold or some other cause, it

'hardened into a crystalized form,
and when Mr. lihinehardt with

Of course you do. You wish to be rid ot the pain ana
misery, and be happy again.

Becker died a member of the
Dankard church.

G. M. Yoder,
(To be continued.)

Newton Enterprise: Mr, G, U.

Reep killed his big hogTuesday.
It weighed 730 pounds. This is

W. W. Blackburn in Watauga Umted states' we win succeed witn marveious intelligence,

Democrat John G. Thompson, who resign- - seemed to understand what was'
ed recsntly to take up private req aired of him and at a signal
law practice in Danville, 111. The from his master sprang out of--

Libellous History. place pays $5,000 a year. the boat and swam towards the
Roanoke, Va., Feb. 27. The Boston, Feb. 28. -- William ship. The seas overwhelmed)

greatest excitement prevails Henry Lewis is one of the lead- - him and drove him back, but he
here among the patrons of the ing men of his race in the coun-- persevered and finally came near'
Roanoke College, as well as try. Born of parents who had enough. The sailors threw him
among the Confederate veterans, been in slavery, he won distinc- - a rope, which he gripped with
owing to the introduction of a tion at Harvard as a scholar and his sharp teeth and at last he
history of the United States, an athlete, attracted attention got back to his master and was !

If your illness is caused by temaie trouDie, you
can quicklv get the right remedy to get well. It's
Cardui. This great medicine, for women, has re-

lieved or cured thousands of ladies, suffering like
you from some female trouble.

several other young men ate of
;. he look- - ns much as two table- -

Mr. Charley Seagle, a son of
Mr. D. T. Seagle received pain-
ful injuries on last Monday by
heiru kicked in the face by a

11 i. . .1. i i.ii ii.rri. Q rir.c-- . rf ' the largest nog we nave ueaj--
111. (1 L! Wlllh I ( JI J 'spoons

tonnle. His left iaw was broken ti,, nil is.said to be from one of anywhere this year. (This
Catawba county hog lacked a
yood deal of being as heavy as TAKE (TA, 1

which carries paragraphs relat- - later as a lawyer in this city drawn into tne boat almost dead
ing to alleged improper relations and during the administration of from exhaustion. Communica-- I

between masters and slaves in President Roosevelt was ap- - tion was now established be- -'

slave days, as well as to para- - j pointed assistant district attor- - tween the ship and Harvey's
graphs to vilify Robert E. Lee ney . skiff, and with the most laborious ;

c

the one killed in January by ex-sheri-
ff

Milliken, His hog
weighed 815 pounds. Chatham
Record.

in two places and both the upper sx drops.
and lower front teeth werej it is said that there is no other
knocked out. The accident oc-'ca- se Q1 record of poisoning from
cured on Mr. Charley Dellinger's this drug.
place where Mr. Seagle's saw
mill outfit was engaged in sawing
timber. The young man's face is A special MEDICINE FOR KID-ladl- y

bruised' so much so that he NEY AILMENTS.

For Women's Ills
Lewis was born in Berkeley, i efforts every soul was saved.The history is entitled A His- - Hn Fannie Ellis, of Foster, Ark., tuffered agomy lor leTen

HAS MILLIONS OF FRIENDS.
torv of the United States bv H. Va in 1863 ruars. Eead her letter about Cardui. She write! : "I to nek lorThe dog"sowner was presented a ;

gold medal from Kingwill carrv the f irs n loner time. Munv elderly people have found m How would you like to number your T7iarmArn.CA V. seren Tears with female trouble. Evefi month I "would Ttry Marly.. . . i'o. Kit TT.illinr.K r, Rnclc- ' ' ". j .j . ,

1m r. i t i ir Fv's K ney Remedy a quick reiiei I lencs oy iimiiuno ..
u. w.i, m-- . V.n,. nrl hjirt. T took 12 bottles of C&rdi aad Wtt.v..j ani prmHnent Denent irom Kianey ana vc u-c- o.

...
Physician was secured, who ad- - bladder ailments and from annoying the past forty years i nde them its

irregularities dae to advanfing the best Salye in the world tor sores,
V1ea thati the patient be brought Koffan. Farmer. JVIo.. ul rs eczama, burns boils, scalds

VUV TT AWJLJL "J i, - -- '

cured. Cardui is a GoA-sen- d to snffering women." Try &

AT ALL DRUG STORES

Medicines that aid nature always
most successful. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It loose--?
the cough relieves the lunars, opens "v

secretions and aids nature in restoring
the system to a healthy condition.
Sold by Clareaoe Clapp and R. P.
Freeze Druggists.

Doan's Regulets cure constipation,
tone tne s oniaen, s:'.mulate the liver,
promote digestion and appetite ardIn th . I i- -in u.n;f..i o . r.r na :.. .pni'. RMnA. Kpmv ffe. ted corns, rore eyes, spraisui, swenup

j. v - 7 ' - " - - -- j as no equal for1 J r i-- v.niaae ..trf enrufi l
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
t r

v. u i. a complete cure in mv case aim w.u TIue was easy pas?es of the b m's. Ask yourothers' to know of it." For Sale by all s ?5c at Clarence Llapps ana k.
druggist ior tnem. cu a tox.u'e same night. Druggists.
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